
W E D D I N G S 



WHERE HAPPILY 
EVER AFTER BEGINS
Rising out of the mists of time, Thornbury Castle is a 
unique and unforgettable wedding venue. 

Set in the South Gloucestershire countryside, on the 
edge of the Cotswolds, it’s every romantic’s dream. 
Celebrate among centuries of tradition, with luxuriantly 
decorated private rooms, historic pleasure gardens and 
four-poster bedchambers.
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Let us take the effort out of your wedding day, so you can 
genuinely enjoy the splendour of the historical surroundings.

At Thornbury Castle, we offer bespoke weddings including small and intimate 
celebrations, to larger weddings for up to 120 guests for an evening reception. 
We also arrange vow renewals, civil ceremonies and outdoor weddings within 
our beautiful Tudor Walled Gardens.

Our experienced wedding planning team are on hand to arrange a personal viewing, 
to create your own bespoke package and to help make your wedding dreams come true. 

Call our Wedding Coordinator on 01454 281182 or email events@thornburycastle.co.uk.

EXCLUSIVELY YOURS
Feel like royalty with the command of your very 
own castle with our “Jane Seymour” wedding 
package. Create a bespoke celebration that’s 
uniquely yours with exclusive venue hire, 
including all bedchambers, interior spaces, 
restaurants and Tudor Walled Gardens. 
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INTIMATE WEDDINGS
Make it a private and personal occasion that’s 
all about you with our “Catherine of Aragon” 
wedding package. If you love the idea of an 
elegant ceremony for up to 24 guests, we’ll 
create a day that’s simply perfect, set within 
our beautiful Baron’s Sitting Room.
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NORTH WING 
CELEBRATIONS
Create your own castle idyll with our “Anne 
Boleyn” wedding package including full hire of 
the grand North Wing. Incorporating the Tudor 
Hall, Boyling House and Great Oven, along with 
seven individual bedchambers, it’s the perfect 
setting for special days with a touch of royalty. Photo © Sandy McClure from Love in Focus
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A NEW ERA AT 
THORNBURY CASTLE
Our stunning refurbishment continues to progress 
and we look forward to the castle re-opening from 
Spring 2021. This includes full redevelopment of all 
public areas, restaurants, bedchambers, Tudor Hall 
and Baron’s Sitting Room. Many of our bedchambers 
have been renamed to recognise historical figures 
from the Tudor period, which forms a key part of 
the castle history. The computer-generated imagery 
in this brochure provides a visual impression of how 
stunning and romantic a wedding venue the castle 
will be. We are confident that you and all of your 
guests will be impressed with the beautiful changes 
that they will see. 

We look forward to creating your dream wedding 
and being part of your special day.

www.thornburycastle.co.uk


